
smoking indirectly adjusted standardised morality ratio (SMR)
according to the method of ‘smoking adjustment factor (SAF)’
was presented if the RSE was not statistically significant (i.e., no
multiplicative interaction).
Results The RSE for total deaths and the deaths from non-
malignant respiratory diseases (NMRD) was 0.75 (95% CI:
0.62–0.91) and 0.59 (95%CI: 0.46–0.78); however, it was not
statistically significant for other specific causes of death. Smoking
indirectly adjusted SMR for oesophagus cancer, lung cancer,
chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases, silicosis, pulmonary
tuberculosis and pulmonary heart disease was 1.08 (95% CI:
0.72–1.64), 1.24 (95% CI: 1.06–1.45), 2.07 (95% CI: 1.78–
2.41), 411.35 (95% CI: 377.03–448.79), 4.99 (95% CI: 3.80–
6.54), and 4.09 (95% CI: 2.55–6.54).
Conclusions This historical cohort study demonstrated a signifi-
cant multiplicative interaction between smoking and silicosis on
the mortality of total deaths and deaths from NMRD; however,
smoking was more likely to play a role of confounding in an
increased mortality from other major causes among Chinese sili-
cotic workers.

101 OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO TETRACHLOROETHYLENE
AND THE RISK OF BLADDER CANCER: A META-
ANALYSIS

1J J Vlaanderen, 2Ruder, 3Blair, 4Hansen, 5Charbotel, 6Lynge, 1Loomis, 1Straif, 1Guha.
1IARC, Lyon, France; 2NIOSH, Cincinnati, United States of America; 3Division of cancer
epidemiology and genetics, national cancer institute, Washington DC, United States of
America; 4Institute of cancer epidemiology, Danish cancer society, Copenhagen,
Denmark; 5University Claude Bernard Lyon I, Lyon, France; 6Institute of Public Health,
Copenhagen, Denmark
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Objectives The risk of bladder cancer in persons occupationally
exposed to tetrachloroethylene was summarised using a meta-
analysis.
Methods Studies were identified from a Pubmed literature
search including the terms “drycleaner, dry-cleaning, occupation,
tetrachloroethylene, bladder cancer, bladder carcinoma, urothe-
lial carcinoma” in various combinations. We included studies
that reported a risk estimate specifically for tetrachloroethylene
or employment as a “dry cleaner” based on historical informa-
tion indicating that a large percentage of drycleaners were
exposed to tetrachloroethylene but not to other occupational
bladder carcinogens. We excluded studies that reported results
for “dry-cleaners and laundry workers” (the latter group has not
been exposed to tetrachloroethylene), PMR analyses (risk esti-
mates are potentially biassed), and overlapping publications. Pub-
lication bias was assessed using funnel plots. All statistical
analyses were performed using STATA.
Results Twelve studies were included in the meta-analysis (8
case-control studies, 4 cohort studies) resulting in a meta-RR of
1.24 (95% CI, 1.12–1.37). The meta-RR was 1.20 (95% CI,
1.07–1.34) for case-control studies (all adjusted for smoking)
and 1.44 (95% CI, 1.13–1.84) among the cohort studies (none
adjusted for smoking). When we restricted the analysis to the
studies reporting a risk estimate specifically for exposure to tet-
rachloroethylene the meta-RR was 1.18 (95% CI: 1.05–1.33; 3
studies) and for dry cleaners it was 1.46 (95% CI: 1.17–1.83; 9
studies). A jack knife analysis omitting individual studies demon-
strated that there was no overreliance of the overall meta-RR on
a single study. There was no evidence of publication bias. One
of the included studies assessed exposure-response data and

reported an increase in odds ratios with increasing cumulative
exposure among men.
Conclusions Occupational exposure to tetrachloroethylene is
associated with a moderate, significantly increased risk of blad-
der cancer. Excesses occurred in cohort and case-control studies.
The excesses in case-control studies could not be explained by
tobacco use.

102 OCCUPATIONAL ASBESTOS EXPOSURE AND RISK OF
PLEURAL MESOTHELIOMA, LUNG AND LARYNGEAL
CANCER IN THE PROSPECTIVE NETHERLANDS COHORT
STUDY

1N S M Offermans, 2Vermeulen, 3Burdorf, 4Goldbohm, 5Kauppinen, 2Kromhout,
1van den Brandt. 1Maastricht University Medical Centre, Maastricht, Nederland;
2Utrecht University, Utrecht, Nederland; 3Erasmus MC, Rotterdam, Nederland;
4TNO Quality of Life, Leiden, Nederland; 5Finnish Institute of Occupational Health,
Helsinki, Finland

10.1136/oemed-2013-101717.102

Objectives Although asbestos research has been ongoing for dec-
ades, there are remaining questions regarding cancer risk associ-
ated with low exposure and cancer subtypes, the influence of
potential confounders, and the interaction between asbestos and
smoking. We addressed these questions by studying the associa-
tion between occupational asbestos exposure and pleural meso-
thelioma, lung and laryngeal cancer in the prospective
population-based Netherlands Cohort Study (NLCS).
Methods The NLCS includes 58279 men aged 55–69 years at
enrollment in 1986. Based on job history information obtained
from a self-administered questionnaire, asbestos exposure was
estimated by linkage to job-exposure matrices. After 17.3 years
of follow-up, 132 cases of pleural mesothelioma, 2324 cases of
lung cancer, and 166 cases of laryngeal cancer were available for
analysis.
Results Overall, occupational asbestos exposure was associated
with an increased risk of mesothelioma, lung and laryngeal cancer,
also for relatively low exposure. Correcting for potential con-
founders as age, smoking, alcohol, and several occupational carci-
nogens hardly influenced these results. Associations with lung
cancer subtypes were generally comparable to overall lung cancer,
except for adenocarcinoma (HR ever versus never exposed =
1.43, 1.52, 1.49 and 0.94 for small cell, large cell, squamous cell
and adenocarcinoma respectively). Adenocarcinoma showed only
a weak positive association at higher exposure levels for long
duration. For laryngeal cancer, associations were usually stronger
for supraglottis cancer (HR = 2.48, 95% CI:1.33–4.65) than glot-
tis cancer (HR = 1.12, 95% CI:0.74–1.69). There was no statisti-
cally significant additive or multiplicative interaction between
asbestos and smoking for any of the cancers.
Conclusions The well-established associations between asbestos
and mesothelioma, lung and laryngeal cancer were corroborated
at relatively low levels of cumulative exposure in the NLCS.
Lung adenocarcinoma may only show an increased relative risk
at higher asbestos exposure for long duration. Asbestos exposure
may be stronger associated with supraglottis cancer than glottis
cancer.

103 INTERACTIONS BETWEEN OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURES
TO EXTREMELY LOW FREQUENCY MAGNETIC FIELD AND
CHEMICALS FOR BRAIN TUMOUR RISK IN THE
INTEROCC STUDY
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Objectives Brain tumors are a serious, often highly disease with
few established risk factors. Although ionizing radiation has been
clearly linked with brain tumors, there are a number of other
environmental and occupational agents suspected. There may
also be interactions between occupational agents for brain
tumors however the epidemiological literature is sparse. Only
one previous epidemiological study examined potential interac-
tive effects between occupational exposure to extremely low fre-
quency magnetic fields (ELF-MF) and chemical agents with
various interactive effects observed. The objective of this paper
was to examine the possible joint effects of occupational agents
for brain tumors (specifically glioma and meningioma) including
occupational ELF-MF and chemicals in the large-scale INTER-
OCC study.
Methods The INTEROCC study is formed by seven participat-
ing countries (Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Israel, New
Zealand, United Kingdom) from the parent INTERPHONE
study. Cases of primary brain glioma and meningioma aged at
least 20 years were recruited between 2000 and 2004. Detailed
occupational history data was collected for jobs held at least six
months. Job titles were coded into standard international occu-
pational classifications and estimates of ELF-MF and chemical
exposure were assigned based on job exposure matrices. Odds
ratios (and 95% confidence intervals) for single and joint occu-
pational exposures were calculated according to a common refer-
ence category. Interactions on both the additive and
multiplicative scale were assessed.
Results Data on a total of 3,978 brain tumor cases, including
2,054 gliomas and 1,924 meningiomas, were analysed with 5,601
control subjects. A number of interactions were observed, varying
according to exposure time window, exposure metric, and
included subjects. Results also varied according to tumour type.
Conclusion Interactions between occupational agents for brain
tumors were observed however further research examining pos-
sible joint effects of occupational agents for brain tumours with
refined assessments of occupational exposure in other large-scale
studies is warranted.

104 ASSOCIATION BETWEEN OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO
ENGINE EMISSIONS AND LUNG CANCER

1M Rivera, 1Vizcaya, 1Pintos, 2Abrahamowicz, 1Siemiatycki. 1University of Montreal
Hospital Research Centre (CRCHUM), Montreal, Canada; 2Department of Epidemiology
Biostatistics and Occupational Health, McGill University, Montreal, Canada
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Objective To analyse the associations between life-time occupa-
tional exposures to diesel, leaded and unleaded gasoline engine
emissions and lung cancer.
Methods Our case-control study enrolled 1503 lung cancer
cases and 1198 population controls between 1996 and 2001 in

Montreal. Occupational exposure to diesel, leaded and unleaded
gasoline engine emissions was assessed using a combination of
subject-reported job and tasks history and expert assessment.
Exposure status “Ever or never exposed”, duration, frequency
and concentration of exposure based on qualitative assessment
were assigned to each participant. Lifetime average exposure and
cumulative exposure were derived as semi-quantitative indices.
Using multivariate logistic and generalised additive logistic
regression analyses, we evaluated the association of lung cancer
with the mentioned exposures. Odds ratios (OR) were calculated
for an index increase between exposure to environmental levels
and exposure levels at the 90th percentile of the entire
population.
Results In models including only one type of engine emissions
at a time, only diesel showed an association with lung cancer
(OR for average exposure: 1.19, 95% CI: 1.03, 1.37). When
restricting the analysis to participants exposed to one of the
three types of engine emissions exclusively, cumulative exposure
to leaded gasoline, unleaded gasoline, and diesel engine emis-
sions were associated with odds ratios of lung cancer of 2.11
(95% CI: 1.25, 3.56), 0.66 (95% CI: 0.25, 1.72) and 1.09 (95%
CI: 0.95, 1.24), respectively. The inclusion of the three types of
engine emissions in one model, using either multivariate logistic
or generalised additive logistic regression, yielded similar esti-
mates to those obtained for segments of the population with
increased exposure to only one type of engine emissions.
Conclusion Exposure to diesel and unleaded gasoline engine
emissions confounded the association of leaded gasoline engine
emissions and lung cancer. Increases in cumulative exposure to
leaded gasoline were associated with an increased risk of lung
cancer.

105 POOLED ANALYSIS OF TWO CASE-CONTROL STUDIES OF
POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS AND RISK OF
LUNG CANCER

1F Momoli, 2Pintos, 3Parent, 2Richardson, 4Krewski, 2Siemiatycki. 1Ottawa Hospital
Research Institute, Ottawa, Canada; 2Centre de Recherche du CHUM, Université de
Montréal, Montreal, Canada; 3Institut Armand-Frappier, Montreal, Canada; 4University
of Ottawa, Ottawa, Canada
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PAHs are ubiquitous compounds formed during incomplete
combustion of organic material. IARC recently classified benzo
(a)pyrene and several occupational circumstances involving PAH
exposure as carcinogenic, though human evidence remains
limited.
Objectives To examine the effects of occupational exposure to
PAHs arising from different combustion products on risk of lung
cancer.
Methods Data was provided from two case-control studies con-
ducted in Montreal. Study 1 (1979–1986) included 857 men
with lung cancer, 533 controls from electoral lists, and 1346
controls with other cancers. Study 2 (1996–2001) included 738
men with lung cancer and 899 controls selected from the elec-
toral list. Occupational histories were obtained and lifetime
chemical exposure was derived by hygienists for benzo (a)pyrene
and profiles of PAHs, according to source (wood, petroleum,
coal, or other, which included rubber, plastic, and food). Data
were pooled across studies.
Results Prevalence of any PAH was 68% in the Study 1 popula-
tion and 55% in Study 2. Adjusting for confounding due to
smoking and common demographics, exposure to any PAH
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